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Spring of 2022 may make me rethink my conclusions.
A week ago I found two bats in my bat house. They were
whispering sweet bat love words. The temperature that
day was almost 70 degrees. Yesterday and today the air
temp was barely above freezing; I hope my bats have
enough fat stores to last until flying insects fill the air.
My friend Linda B. posted that she has Purple Martin
scouts at her gourds and she worries they may die due
to lack of food. Linda does supplement their food with
cooked eggs and a few dried mealworms. I am sorry I
can't supplement the flying insects the bats need.
Nature is teaching me now that this is her way.
Individuals who cannot adapt will not survive, and those
that can manage early hardships will get choice nesting
areas to raise their young. I hope there are enough of
them to make the entire species stronger still. I guess
that you can't fool Mother Nature, but you can teach an
old dog new lessons.
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